Evidence Brief
Training Early Childhood Development Cadres in Low-Resource Contexts
About this brief
This brief summarises findings from an extended literature review on the current status of early childhood
development (ECD) cadres training and a Delphi survey of expert consensus on training needs for different
ECD cadres operating in low-resource contexts (Pearson et al., 2017) titled Reaching expert consensus on
training different cadres in delivering early childhood development at scale in low-resource contexts. The
work was funded by DFID and led by a team at Bishop Grosseteste University in collaboration with
colleagues from The University of Hong Kong, McGill University, University of Nebraska, University of
Wollongong and University College London.
The following overarching questions guided this study:
•
•
•
•

To whom does the term ‘ECD cadre’ most usefully apply, given the wide range of settings and aims of
early childhood development programmes?
What are expert views on essential knowledge and skills required of ECD cadres working in different
contexts?
What are expert views on appropriate methods for delivery of training, and post-training follow-up, for
ECD cadres?
What are expert views on the necessary conditions for effective scale-up of ECD cadres training?

Rationale
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) signal a greater focus on intersectoral, collaborative approaches
to ensuring that all human beings can fulfil their potential in dignity and equality. There is now little doubt
that positive development and growth during the early years of life can support these efforts. In response,
international agencies are calling for Early Childhood Development (ECD) approaches that involve intersectoral collaboration in providing integrated health, education and social welfare services to support early
health, well-being and learning.
Appropriate, sustainable ECD programming and delivery cannot be achieved without a strong, well-prepared
and well-supported workforce. Therefore, it is of paramount importance to better understand the training
needs of difference cadres working in the field of ECD. Current literature, however, points to a gap in
knowledge of effective provision of training and support for cadres involved in ECD provision. The study was
designed to address this gap, by examining consensus among ECD experts on training needs for different
cadres involved in the delivery of ECD programmes in low-resource contexts.
Defining Early Childhood Development (ECD)
In its 2001 State of the World’s Children report, UNICEF defined Early Childhood Development (ECD) as a
comprehensive approach to policies and programmes for children from birth to eight years of age, their
parents and caregivers (http://www.unicef.org/sowc01/1-4.htm). Recently, the concept of ‘nurturing care’
has been proposed as fundamental to effective delivery of ECD programmes. Reflecting the perspective that
immediate home and care settings provide the ‘single most powerful’ context for promoting early learning
and development, the concept of nurturing care comprises a ‘core set of inter-related components,
including: behaviours, attitudes, and knowledge regarding caregiving (e.g., health, hygiene care, and feeding
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care); stimulation (e.g., talking, singing, and playing); responsiveness (e.g., early bonding, secure attachment,
trust, and sensitive communication); and safety (e.g., routines and protection from harm)’1.
Methodology
The study involved two phases. First, a literature review was conducted to support definition of key terms
and to provide a detailed overview of available evidence on provision of and challenges associated with
current approaches to ECD cadres training in low-resource contexts.
Second, a Delphi study examined expert consensus on three key areas of interest to follow up on issues
identified in the literature: (i) essential skills and knowledge for different ECD cadres; (ii) appropriate
methodologies for training, and (iii) conditions for scale-up of training. Fourteen internationally-renowned
specialists in the field of ECD, incorporating work across the world regions, participated in the Delphi study.
Key findings from the literature review
1.

Literature typically reports on the following 3 primary categories of cadres involved in ECD:
a. Certified Education Professionals (e.g. early childhood educator, preschool teacher, teaching
assistant)
b. Certified Health Professionals (e.g. nursing sister, nurse, health worker, physician, midwife)
c. Non-Certified Para-professionals (e.g. Anganwadi Worker, Community Health Workers, Health
Support Assistants; Home Visitors, Lady Health Worker, Traditional Birth Attendant, Community
Motivator).

2. The literature points to a long-running, severe global shortage in availability of trained cadres to support
delivery of ECD programmes2.
3. Many cadres working in the field of ECD have low status in the community. There are large numbers of
cadres with no defined career path, who work in a voluntary capacity or for payment in kind. This results
in the shortages of trained, committed cadres referred to above3.
4. Integrated ECD programmes work best when there is stability, consistency, and systematic, multisectoral coordination that incorporates a range of stakeholders4. However, interventions have to date
been delivered largely in siloes. Literature has tended to report either on early childhood education
practitioners or community-based para-professionals working in vertical programmes, or to a lesser
extent, health professionals involved in delivery of ECD components. There is limited evidence of
integration across these different cadre groups.
5. Work to overcome the siloed approach and harmonise provision of ECD across sectors needs to
incorporate efforts to clarify the roles of various ECD cadres involved in implementation of
programmes5.
6. There is a need to consider how best to provide training in inter-related components for different cadres
involved in services that support ECD6.
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Key findings from the Delphi study
Findings from the Delphi study address issues outlined above, providing valuable insights into expert
consensus on delivery of training for the three different ECD cadre groups outlined above. Experts agreed on
the importance of key dispositions, attitudes, knowledge and skills for the three cadres groups. There was
also consensus around appropriate methods for delivery and scale-up of ECD training. Items that reached
consensus are presented below in boxes, identifying key needs for training that are shared across the 3
cadre groups, as well as those that are distinct for each group:
1. Dispositions: the study identified important dispositions, or characteristics, needed by all cadres to
facilitate caring, respectful, responsive and trustful interactions with children, caregivers and
communities. Experts also agreed on the importance of dispositions such as curiosity, sensitivity and
knowledge of local context. There was consensus among experts that these ‘dispositions’, or
characteristics, should be viewed as malleable. Training should therefore be designed to promote, model
and strengthen these dispositions.

2. Essential skills and knowledge: i) Skills: in line with dispositions that were identified as important,
relationship-based principles were supported, with strong consensus that all ECD cadres should be able
to apply listening, observation skills and interact responsively with children and parents. Findings
indicate that all cadres require skills in promoting early stimulation; effective communication and
collaboration; problem solving, and reflective practice.
Importantly, there was consensus that all ECD cadres should be equipped with skills that enable them to
modify practice to suit the unique needs of children and their caregivers. This finding supports growing
acknowledgment that ECD programmes (and the cadres who deliver them) must be responsive to local,
contextual needs and circumstances.
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The Delphi study also pointed to differences across cadre groups in required essential skills: for example,
there was consensus that education and health professionals should be able to ‘facilitate’, ‘influence’
and work with community members, whereas the focus for non-certified para-professionals should be
on enabling skills such as making use of existing resources and connecting with families and communities
to understand their needs. There was also strong consensus that health professionals should be able to
‘coach’ and ‘mentor’ others.

ii) Knowledge: there was consensus that all ECD cadres should be equipped with knowledge about
home and family contexts that impact and shape the nature of early development; child development
milestones (as applicable to their own context), and possible signs of developmental delay. Once again,
promotion of responsivity and trust were highlighted as important aspects of ECD cadres training.
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Knowledge of child-centred learning approaches was highlighted as important for all the cadre groups.
Differences in training needs for distinct cadre groups included, for education professionals, the
importance of knowledge about play-based approaches, as well as knowledge about how to adapt and
develop curricula to suit local contexts. For health professionals, there was consensus on the
importance of knowledge about maternal and child nutrition; preventive health; identification of
physical and mental health risks during pregnancy, and principles of inclusive practice. For paraprofessionals, knowledge of supportive interactions that promote early stimulation; WASH; first aid and
inclusive practice principles were identified as important.
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3. Training systems: strong consensus was reached around the need for a clear ‘ladder’ in knowledge
development as cadres progress through training levels. Moreover, there was strong consensus across
the findings that ECD training systems should be contextually-grounded and based on careful
consideration of diverse factors ranging from policy, budgets and available resources, to the role that
local values, beliefs and practices play in supporting effective provision of ECD.
There was consensus that, at least for now, training should not be centralised, with the possibility that
training could be designed and administered via partnerships among government, non-governmental
and other agencies working in the field. Open-ended responses provide some insight into this view:
‘Training and professional standards do not always align easily because of different contextual needs
and programmes. Standards often need to be more flexible’.
‘Mixed administration for training appears to be preferable at least until countries have developed the
capacity to centralise this role. Collaboration between Govts and NGOs will be needed in this process’.
‘In my country experience this [Government centralisation] has led to the erosion of a thriving and
deeply experienced NGO training sector while inexperienced government institutions are struggling to
offer quality training’.

4. Follow up mentoring and supervision: of all aspects of training covered in the study, consensus around
the importance of mentoring and supervision was the strongest. This reflects agreement that short-term
training for most ECD cadres should be followed-up with opportunities for continuing professional
development, in order to result in sustained effective practice. Aspects of mentoring and supervision
that were identified as important included emphasis on the importance of on-site mentoring to follow
training, as well as regular opportunities for open dialogue and reflection between mentors / supervisors
and cadres. Experts agreed that effective mentoring requires effective mentors / supervisors, who must
be trained in these roles. Items indicating the importance of on-going, supportive guidance and
opportunities for regular sharing sessions also fit closely with the relationship-focused elements of ECD
practice that are indicated throughout the findings.
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5.

Training methods and materials: Round One open-ended responses indicated commonalities across all
ECD cadre groups for this aspect of training. Distinct needs were also highlighted for certified education
professionals and non-certified para-professionals, but not certified health professionals.
Experts agreed that interactive training techniques and materials should be employed across all ECD
cadres groups. There was consensus that training should be participatory and involve ample
opportunity for hands-on ‘practice’, followed by reflection and discussion. Peer to peer learning and an
emphasis on supervision and mentorship as part of the training methodology were, again, also
emphasised.

For both education professionals and non-certified para-professionals, development and use of
practical resources is important during training. However, experts agreed on an important distinction
between training for education professionals and para-professionals: whereas there was consensus that
training for para-professionals should focus on preparing them for delivery of a specific programme or
package, there was consensus that this may not be appropriate for training education professionals.
This indicates consensus that focus on specific packages should form part of initial, ‘tier one’ training for
non-certified para-professionals, followed up by subsequent training for more qualified cadres that
focuses on developing skills to support development and adaptation of curricula to local contexts.
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6.

Scale-up of ECD training: there was strong consensus around the importance of financing plans and
allocated budget for scaling up ECD cadres training. This indicates that while provision of training should
not yet be centralised, there nevertheless needs to be centralised planning and financing. Based on the
items listed below and wider literature, scale-up of ECD cadres training requires, at a minimum:
 Careful policy-setting that incorporates consideration of issues around financing; appropriate
pathways for career progression and realistic targets for raising qualifications / capacity; access to
training for ECD cadres working across diverse settings (e.g. geographically remote or socially or
linguistically diverse)
 A workforce of skilled trainers, mentors and supervisors at all levels of implementation, from
community to national level, supported by coherent systems of support that involve both formal and
non-formal sectors.

Conclusions and recommendations
ECD provision spans a range of formal and informal settings located across vastly diverse contexts, catering
for families and children from different social, cultural, ethnic, religious and linguistic backgrounds. There is
consensus across the literature and Delphi results that one-size-fits-all approaches to ECD cadres training are
unlikely to result in effective, sustainable and productive outcomes. Rather than focusing singularly on
specific methodologies, training should prepare cadres with dispositions and skills that will enable
responsive, creative actions (i) in the face of likely challenges around resource provision and other
adversities and (ii) in engaging with children, caregivers and communities. Above all, training should support
cadres in becoming interested in, and able to develop, strong, trusting relationships with children, caregivers
and communities. This will increase the likelihood that messages about how to support and promote positive
early childhood development in homes and communities are relevant, meaningful and likely to be actioned.
Such skills are necessary for ECD cadres to deliver the kind of ‘nurturing care’ that is currently advocated
globally in the field of ECD (Britto et. al., 2017).
Drawing on this set of findings, the following are recommended as potential strategies for enhancing
provision of ECD cadres training and professional development:
1. Development of coherent systems to support ECD training and professional development.
a. Findings indicate consensus around commonalities among and distinctions between
essential skills and knowledge required for education professionals, health professionals and
non-certified para-professional groups. These insights could provide a basis for establishing
coherent, joined-up professional pathways and support systems for development of ECD
cadres.
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b. Consensus around the respective roles of these three cadres is reflected in the distinct
training needs outlined for each group. There was consensus that, while non-certified paraprofessionals require programme-specific training to facilitate delivery of particular tasks,
certified education and health professionals require training in more advanced skills such as
problem-solving and flexibility. Exposure to a range of different programmes and
approaches is required for certified professionals, to facilitate informed decision making
around programme development as well as adapting and responding to local contextual
needs. These distinctions could provide a basis for establishing clarity in respective roles for
ECD cadres.
c. There was particularly strong agreement on the need for on-going mentoring and
supervision. ECD cadres training sessions must be followed up with opportunities for
continuing professional development and systematic support, to facilitate sustained
effective practice.
2. Ensuring that systems for ECD cadres training are grounded in a strong focus on the importance of
contextually-oriented programmes, materials and strategies for implementation.
a. There was strong consensus that ECD cadres training should be contextually-grounded to
ensure responsive, effective provision. Training should be based on and promote careful
consideration of a range of contextual factors that shape provision of ECD, including but not
restricted to, national policy, budgets, available resources, local values, beliefs and practices.
3. Adoption of the concept of nurturing care as an underpinning principle for provision of ECD cadres
training.
a. Delphi findings indicate consensus around essential dispositions7, or attitudes, required to
support caring, respectful, responsive and trustful interactions with children, caregivers and
communities. They also indicate that all cadres require knowledge and skills in promoting
early stimulation; child-centred learning and development; effective communication and
collaboration; problem solving, and reflective practice.
These strategies are incorporated in the proposed framework for integrating systems of ECD cadres training
presented below. The framework identifies unique roles / training needs for different cadre groups, as well
as opportunities for enhancing integration across ECD cadres training systems.
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Experts suggest that these ‘dispositions’, which are essential for effective provision, should be viewed as malleable.
Training should work / be designed to promote, model and strengthen these characteristics.
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Proposed framework for integrated systems for ECD cadres training
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